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0OJ slacks. Walk in cool white grained leather.
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| When the occasion calls for white, try

: eea this good-looking style by Freeman. :-

TDCd iE | There'sa lot of masculine appealin the

TEL) AA \W\ CB sporty strap and metal buckle. Team it

{| Th11} \ 5 we
up with a Madras sport jacket and white
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' AZTRAN'
Brown kid-grain Aztran* with Black trim
and Freeman's exclusive Contour Cushion

| sole. The Dynamic Duo that takes care
of itself and makes the hardest sidewalks
a soft touch. Make life easier in the
Freeman Chadwick. "* :

UCFreeman

 
TROPICAL WEIGHT

= OUR‘ARCHDALE’ BRAND
NO-IRON DRESS SHIRTS 5 $ i:

3.810
Usually 4.00 each | ce “i USUALLY $55.

*  #  

 

   
*Registered trademark for
8 F. Goodrich man-made

      
 

 . F ¥ oromeric materiol

Super-smooth Dacron® polyester-and- : : : A superb blend of 55% Dacron® poly. ‘
cotton broadcloth: machine wash, tumble 2 5 TDirisinomtwoofour

4 dry-—riever need ironing. White with regu- ae iOw 2-button mode! or 3-button natural
lar collar; season's important fashion Ha t shoulder with center vent. Lucky pur-
tones with spread collar. Half sleeves. 14- chase makes this price possible.

o 17" neck sizes. : Comeearly forfull selection! )

® ) \o ' NA, ! 3 y .
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